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Introduction

I Potential aggregate economic gains from immigration
I Labor market effects
I Welfare state

I Goal of this paper: Estimate a causal impact of immigration on
provision of locally provided public goods in the US (1990-2010)
I By skill level of immigrants
I Locally generated revenue and total revenue
I Spending on different types of local public services



Motivation

Channels through which immigration could impact local public good
provision

I If immigrants differ from natives– change in average per capita
income and local tax base
I Compositional effect
I Factor market
I Housing market

I Direction and magnitude depends on
I Type of immigrants (skilled/unskilled)
I Response of (local/state/federal) government (political economy

concerns)
I Tax rates
I Per capita spending on (different types of) public services
I Transfers from state and federal government



Summary

Causal association between immigration and local public finances and
provision of local public goods in the United States.

I No significant association with total immigration

I Asymmetric impact of skilled vs unskilled immigrants on expenditure
I Locally generated per capita revenue (property, sales, income taxes)
I Local tax base (average income and housing prices)
I Federal transfers do not offset (but smooth out to some extent) the

impact on own revenues and hence expenditures.
I State transfers exacerbate the impact, due to correlated immigration

shocks within state.



Summary

I Heterogenous across (per capita) spending on various public services
I No impact on education spending
I Increase (decrease) in infrastructure and public amenities spending

with high- (low-) skill immigrants
I Decrease in law and order spending (and crime) with high-skilled

immigrants

I Substantial heterogeneity across US localities

I Second-generation have a more positive fiscal impact than
first-generation immigrants



Simple Model

Use a 2 factors, 2 goods Heckscher-Ohlin model of a small open economy
model, augmented with a redistribute welfare system to predict the fiscal
impact of a change in the number of low and high-skilled immigrants
(Dustmann and Preston (2005) and Facchini and Mayda (2009))

I A change in the skill-composition (and tax base) is enough to
generate a fiscal response
I Adjust tax rates

I Adjust per capita benefits

I Adjust both

I Extensions:
I Labor market

I Housing market

I Size of the welfare state

I Type of benefits

I Intergovernmental transfers



Simple Model

I Consider the following (resdistributive and binding) government
budget constraint:

τ(wLLL + wHLH ) = b(N +M) (1)

I τ: income tax rate

I b: per capita transfer

I wL, wH : low- and high-skilled wage for LL and LH

I N, M: natives and immigrants

I Arrival of immigrants change:
I Tax base

I Number of people eligible for benefits



Two types of adjustments (in baseline)

I Tax adjustment model (constant b)

τ̂ = dπL(1 −
nL
φL

) + dπH (1 −
nH
φH

) (2)

I Benefit adjustment model (constant τ)

b̂ = dπL(
nL
φL

− 1) + dπH (
nH
φH

− 1) (3)

I πj share of immigrants with skill j in overall population

I nj/φj is the ratio of the share of j-skilled in the initial GDP relative
to their share in the initial population (nL/φL < 1 and nH/φH > 1)



OLS regressions

yit = δi + δt + βL
ML

it

Popit
+ βH

HL
it

Popit
+ βxXz,1980 ∗ t + εit

I yit : Per capita fiscal variables in county i at time t

I ML
it : Low-skilled (less than college) immigrants over 25

I HL
it : High-skilled (at least college) immigrants over 25

I Popit : Total population

I Xz,1980: Commuting zone level controls as of 1980 (share of working
age women, married, African-American, urban, youth, unemployed
and average real per-capita income, Bartik employment shifter)

I t: linear time trend



Figure: Summary statistics on fiscal variables

Source: State and Local Government Finances (US Census Bureau)



Figure: Summary statistics on demographic variables

I Share of adult immigrants increased from 6% to 11% between 1990
and 2010



OLS: Per-capita total own revenues



OLS: Per-capita general expenditures



IV strategy: Modified Card instrument

I Threat to identification: Immigrants may sort themselves based on
changes in generosity/quality of local public goods.

I Construct skill-specific instruments by leveraging variation:
I At the national level in the skill distribution of immigrant flows by

country of origin

I Across county (pre-sample) distribution of inflows of immigrants by
country of origin (shc,i ,1980 = Mci80/ ∑i Mci80)

I shc,i ,1980 is used to “apportion” to each county i the
(skilled/unskilled) immigrants from country c in each year t:

M̂H
it = ∑
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ct
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IV strategy: Modified Card instrument

The instruments for the low-skilled and high-skilled immigrant shares are:

M̂L
it

P̂opit
and

M̂H
it

P̂opit

where
P̂opit = Ni ,1980 + M̂it



First stage



Per-capita own revenues and immigration

Figure: 2SLS estimates, U.S. Counties, 1990 to 2010

I 3 pp increase in low-skilled immigrants in 1990-2010: reduction in
own revenues by 8.4 percent (about $129 per capita).

I 1.8 pp increase in high-skilled immigrants in 1990-2010: increase in
own revenues by 6 percent (about $92 per capita).



Per-capita general expenditures and immigration

Figure: 2SLS estimates, U.S. Counties, 1990 to 2010

I 3 pp increase in low-skilled immigrants in 1990-2010: reduction in
per capita general expenditures by 5.6 percent (about $125)– about
double the impact of the China shock (Feler and Senses, 2017).

I 1.8 pp increase in high-skilled immigrants in 1990-2010: increase in
per capita general expenditures by 5.3 percent (about $118).



Robustness on IV strategy

I Pre-sample changes in fiscal variables (1980-90) do not predict
instrument-predicted immigrant shares (1990-2010) Results

I Future changes in immigrant shares (1990-2010 or 1990-2000) do
not predict past changes in fiscal variables (1980-90) Results

I Endogeneity of initial shares of country-of-origin groups
(Pinkham-Goldberg et al, 2020)

I Countries with highest weights are Mexico for low-skilled and Latin
Americans for high-skilled Shares Rotemberg

I No significant correlation between initial shares and change in fiscal
variables for any country-of-origin group GPSS results

I Results are similar when we estimate a specification at the
country-of-origin (”shock”) level (Borusyak, Hull and Jaravel 2020))

BHJ Results



Geographic heterogeneity: per-capita expenditures

Figure: Predicted effect given change in immigration, 1990 to 2010

low-skilled immigrants high-skilled immigrants

I The impact of the average increase in the share of overall
immigrants (1990-2010) is a decrease in own revenues of 2.4% and
in general expenditures of 0.3%.



Specific example

I For example, between 1990 and 2010, in Presidio County, TX the
share of low-skilled immigrants increased by 10 pp and that of
high-skilled ones by 1 pp.

I On the contrary, in Monterey County, CA, the share of low-skilled
immigrants increased by 3 pp and that of high-skilled ones by 7 pp.

I Based on our estimates, these inflows resulted in a 15 percent
reduction in per capita spending in Presidio and in a 14 percent
increase in Monterey.



Components of Own Revenue and Immigration



Change in Tax Base and Immigration

I Tax revenues are jointly determined by tax rates and tax base– both
could change in response to immigration.



Intergovernmental Transfers and Immigration

I Intergovernmental transfers could provide some buffer
I No evidence of revenue smoothing by state government
I Federal government may be better suited to provide insurance.

I Redistribution of federal transfers away from counties that gain
towards counties that lose

I Adjustment of the overall level of federal transfers



Adjustments on type of per capita spending

I Given the balanced budget requirement, any change in per capita
total revenues will result in a corresponding change in per capita
total expenditures.

I May directly impact the price of certain services, and alter the costs
for public providers.

I Expenditure may vary more for services that are mostly locally
funded, compared to items that rely more on intergovernmental
transfers.

I Change the demand for certain types of services.

I Preferences of natives for different types of spending may change



Adjustments on type of per capita spending

I Adjustment in welfare, infrastructure and law and order expenditures
in response to inflow of high skilled immigrants

I Per capita spending on public amenities decreases with inflow of low
skilled immigrants



Adjustments on type of per capita spending

I Public safety is the only spending item with a significant negative
association with high-skilled immigration
I Immigration is associated with lower levels of both violent and

property crime rates

I No evidence of a significant impact of immigration on public
education –per capita or per pupil spending or teacher to student
ratios
I Share of intergovernmental transfers in education is high (70% on

average), with the magnitude based directly on formulas
incorporating both the number of enrolled students and their
household incomes.

I No evidence of an increase in total intergovernmental transfers
specifically dedicated to education in response to a decline in own
revenues.

I A possible reallocation of resources across expenditure items towards
education.



Conclusions

I Estimate of the causal effect of immigration on local public revenues
and expenditures in the United States.

I Asymmetric impact of skilled vs unskilled immigrants

I Heterogenous across (per capita) spending on various public

I Substantial heterogeneity across US localities



Future Work

I First vs second generation migrants
I Some evidence that the impact of second generation migrants is

positive on per capita revenues and small and insignificant on
per-capita (general) expenditures.

I Adult vs child immigrants

I Role of institutions ruling local government finances (equalization
laws in education, share of different types of taxes etc)

I The fiscal impact of immigration at the state and federal levels of
the U.S. government

I Political economy considerations



Reverse Causality Analysis

Figure: OLS estimates, U.S. Counties, 1990 to 2010

I Changes in Predicted Immigrant Shares (1990-2010) and Changes in
Own Revenue and General Expenditure (1980-90)

Back



Falsification tests

Figure: 2SLS estimates, U.S. Counties, 1990 to 2010

I Changes in Own Revenue and General Expenditure (1980-90) and
Changes in Predicted Immigrant Shares (1990-2000 and -2010)
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Distribution of immigrants in 1980
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Changes in immigrant population by skill-level
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Pinkham-Goldberg, Sorkin and Swift 2020
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Initial county shares by country of origin: revenues

Figure: OLS estimates, U.S. Counties, 1980 to 1990
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Initial county shares by country of origin: expenditures

Figure: OLS estimates, U.S. Counties, 1980 to 1990
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Shock-level representation: Borusyak, Hull and Jaravel
2020

Figure: 2SLS estimates, Country of origin groups, 1990 to 2010
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